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Earthquake fault map

This map, provided from the United States Geological Survey, indicates the major faults near San
Jose. To the west, only 12 miles away, is the infamous San Andreas Fault. Northeast of the campus,
only miles away, is the Hayward Fault.
The map indicates newly discovered fault southeast of San Jose State University. Known as the
Silver Creek Fault, it was found early this year by geologists although its existence was known
previously. It is known to be active and is San Jose’s nearest neighbor.
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Shriver to speak
tomorrow at noon
Tomorrow s visit
Sal gent Shriver,
Democratic vice-presidential hopeful, to San
lose State University, will be the second time in
recent years that a major party candidate has
visited SISU.
On October 25, 1968. Democratic presidential
candidate Hubert Humphrey spoke to students
on the ROTC field. Shriver is speaking
tomorrow at noon on Seventh Street.
Sargent Shriver’s political life goes back to
1980 when President John Kennedy asked him to
organize and direct the Peace Corps. Under the
Johnson Administration, Shriver was responsible for the Office of Economic Op-

port unit y. the key position in Johnson’s "War on
Poverty" program.
From 1968 to 1970, Shriver served as ambassador of the United States to France. The
candidate has said that it was displeasure with
President Nixon’s Vietnam policies that led to
his resignation from this post.
is sponsoring
The Associated Students
Shriver’s appearance.
A.S. Pres. Dennis King said that the vice
presidential contender will be introduced by
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos, D -24th district.
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Sargent Shriver

Students needed to fill Presidential
Academic Council seats hopeful Jenness
exLst III) Al..i1il.I1111
brei St oilnnt
Council, the body which establishes policies for
instruction at San Jose State University. but
they’ll soon be filled if A.S. Council goes along
with some amended by-laws.
Councilmen must approve change in the
Academic Council by-laws. rewritten Monday
by the Academic Council executive committee.
The change would allow vacancies to be filled
by A.S. Pres. Dennis King through presidential
appointments, rather than through a special
election.
Normal procedure for filling the vacant seats
would be to automatically appoint the top three
runnerups from the spring elections.

Si occ only eight students ran for the eigh
available seats, however, there were no also
ran s.
In that case, the seats would be filled through a
special election.
But the A.S. Election Board runs those matters
and only one person has thus far been appointed
to that committee. Moreover, an election code
has yet to be drawn up.
If Council approves the by-law changes today,
the alterations will be sent to Academic Council
for final approval Monday.
The vacancies occured when Dennis Manning,
decided to work, Donna Wilson dropped out of
school, and Eric Wicklund transferred to
Brigham Young University.

speaks tonight
Party can’tininess. Sincalist Vs
didate for President is speaking at San Jose State
University tonight.
Miss Jenness will be speaking in J.C. 141 at 8
p.m., according to Mark Schneider, Northern
California Coordinator for the Young Socialist
for Jenness and Pulley (the vice-presidential
candidate). According to Schneider. Miss
Jenness will speak on women’s liberation. the
Black movement, the anti -war movement and
her recent trip to Latin America.

Clow Stewart

San Jose is earthquake country.
Nestled between three major faults is the city of San Jose; its parks. hospitals. and San Jose State
University. Early -days construction of the campus has left the college with three buildings in need of
repairs to make them conform with state earthquake regulations: the old Women’s Gym, the old
Science building, and the Home Economics Building.
In addition, Joe West Hall dormitory, located south of the campus, is resting on swamp fill. Rachel
Gulliver of the U.S. Geological Survey warned that a quake turns swamp fills into a gelatinous mass.
The most notorious California fault, the San Andreas, lies approximately 12 miles west of San
Jose. With continual slippage detected up and down its coastline run. the San Andreas is an active
and potentially dangerous fault. It was the San Andreas that slipped at Point Reyes in 1900 to CatAlt
the San Francisco earthquake.
Another active and dangerous fault is the Hayward Fault just four miles northeast of San Jose.
Recently, geologists have discovered another fault called the Silver Creek Fault, just southeast of
SISU.
Because the Silver Creek Fault is relatively new, geologists are uncertain as to its exact location.
Depending upon the magnitude of its slippage. the Silver Creek would hit San lose harder than
the others.
There have been numerous legislative acts dealing with school structures and earthquake
preparedness. The first major legislation was passed in 1933 and termed the Field Act. It was created
"to provide for the replacement and/or reconstruction" of school buildings wholly or partially destroyed by earthquakes since January 1933.
The act makes mandatory the complete rehabilitation of old school buildings when remodeling
work is done. But there is no power provided in the Field Act to condemn buildings not complying
with the regulations. The most it provided was for the establishment of a Board of Public Building
Reconstruction to warn school boards of hazards.
In August 1967. the California legislature added Section 15518 to the Education Code. The section
added enforcement power to the Field Act and asked school boards to comply with the repair
regulations or to abandon unsafe facilities by 1975.
According to the above laws, the 285 classes scheduled in either the Home Economics, or the
Science Building need not be evacuated until 1975.
The Civil Defense department of San Jose handles two disaster simulations a year. the next
simulation, said spokesman Carol Sisemore, will re-create the Feb. 9, 1971 earthquake in the San
Fernando Valley. "The situations, both terrain and structure. of the Santa Clara Valley mirror the
San Fernando Valley."
The report of the Los Angeles County earthquake Commission on the San Fernando Earthquake listed the structural faults in the buildings receiving the most damage during the quake.
Among them were: No mechanical ties between parallel courses of brick, inadequate structural ties
connecting floors, roofs, and walls to each other, and inadequate cross bracing or structural
diaphragms at the floors or roofs.
Byron Bollinger. superintendent of buildings and grounds, said that Morris Dailey Auditorium
was inspected and a diaphragm was added to bring the building up to date. But of the buildings he indicated needing repair (Home Economics. Women’s Gym, and Science). Bollinger said they were
deficient in support rendered by ties. Specifically mentioned were the ties between roof and walls
forewarned as hazardous by the commission.
Miss Gulliver of the Geological Survey, commented on the types of buildings that would be unsafe
in a major quake. "Poor structures of brick and masonry that were constructed some while back," she
said. "Mortar loses strength and deteriorates with age."
She also warned that newly constructed high-rise buildings stand a greater chance of damage than
"safe, single-story family dwellings with wooden frames and circular cement foundations."
The most important advice that could be given, according to the American Red Cross, is to remain
calm during an earthquake.
Enough people will panic without your assistance, says the Regional Office of Emergency
Preparedness.
If you are in an older campus building (brick), remain indoors. Try to get under a wide doorway or
under a sturdy desk. Watch out for flying bricks, plaster, light fixtures, and pieces of glass. If you are
in the library, watch out for flying books and stay away from the bookcases.
If you are in a high-rise building. stay clear of the elevator as power might go out. Do not dash for
the stairwells as they inevitably will be crowded and you might be crushed by those who panic. More
people were injured in the 1971 San Fernando earthquake when they rushed from buildings - - STAY
INSIDE until the shock subsides.
If you are outdoors, stay away from the walls of brick buildings on campus. It is also advisable to
stay clear of power poles and hanging signs or displays.
If you are in a moving automobile, stop the car, pull off the road, and remain in them. Do not park
it under power poles or the wall of a building during the quake or even after a quake as aftershocks
are quite common.
After the shock subsides, check those around you for injuries but don’t move them unless they are
in danger of late-falling objects. Do not touch downed power lines. If in a science building, do not
use candles or matches as there may be gas leaks.
Be prepared for aftershocks as earthquakes tend to keep reminding you of their presence. Donut
use the campus telephones except for emergency purposes as the lines probably will be congested
with panicked students and staff.
This reporter was a resident ot San Fernando during the 1971 earthquake and found panic to take
precedence over calm among most of the residents. Large gaping chasms in the earth’s surface
usually do not occur, so keep out of the way of falling objects and enjoy the ride. You have no choice
whether you are going.
A newsman on L.A. radio station KGIL first reported the quake by saying. "We’re having a quake
so keep cool, and help your neighbor - - he’s your brother."

Asian Professor claims
students more responsive
By Holly Curtis
"The classrooms at San Jose State University
contain a good, democratic atmosphere."
Tsun Lena. professor of sociology, was
speaking of his reaction to SJSU as the first
professor to participate in the exchange program
conducted by theSociology Department.
Prlf. Leng arrived in San Jose after serving at
the Chinese University of Hong Kong for 10
years. It was at the university that he started a
department of sociology for one of its foundation
colleges and became the head of the department.
To complete the exchange arrangement. the
SISU sociology department sent Dr. Alvin
Rudoff to the University of Hong Kong in
Shanghai.
Prof. Leng commented on his new campus
surroundings, "American students are more responsive. In China the students remain still.
Traditionally, Chinese students don’t challenge
their instructors. However, I prefer the interaction that takes place in colleges like SjSU." said
Prof. Leng.
Prof. Leng has specialized in sociological
theories, social psychology and China studies. "I
am planning to do a great deal of research on the
changing values in the U.S. from the time of Pres.
Kennedy’s death until now.
"Traditions and beliefs have changed tremendously in the past 10 years, especially on college
campuses. The student will be the central figure
of my research on social change." said Leng.
Prof. Leng left China one year after the Communist take-over in 1949. "Communism has its
strengths and its weaknesses. The good points
are the areas of Communist emphasis. It puts
stress on group life and activities.
"However, there is not enough choice under
the communist system, it is too limiting,"
explained Leng.
Prof. Lena has been in the U.S. twice before
coming to San Jose. "The first time I came to do
post -doctorate research in the field of historical
sociology at the University of Pittsburg," said
Leng.
"In 1960 I returned to this country to visit
Brigham Young University. I am most happy to
return after 10 years. There have been innumerable changes in that amount of time," said
the heavily accented Prof. Leng.
Prof. Leng graduated from National Fuh Tan
University which is located in Shanghai, the
largest city in China. He twice attended the London School of Economics to do post -graduate
research before and after World War II.
Prof. I.eng has written eight hooks and many

orioles on social problems tor acadineic
journals in China. He was once the editor of the
Quarterly Journal of Contemporary Philosophy
and Social Sciences. He was also the editor of the
hi -weekly "Voice of China" in Hong Kong.

Inn
Dr. Tsun Long
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King should veto $10,000 request
With one quick swoop last week,
A.S. Council allocated $10.000 to the
Consumer Boycott Committee, a sum
amounting to nearly one-fifth the total
money available in the Special
Allocations account.
What we find especially appalling is
the fact that $10,000 was doled out on a
voice vote. New Life Vocations, which
asked for a $2,400 loan, had to go
through the ordeal of a roll call vote,
,
which narrowly passed, 9-7.
As a result, Council has less than
$42,000 to play with for the remainder
of the school year - - and $25,000 of
that figure is in a reserve account.
We seriously question the granting
of such a large request as the $10,000
for Consumer Boycott.
Another major allocation or two
could very well put a severe crimp in
the aspirations of other campus
iotrsgealfn.izations, as well as A.S. Council
With no requests to consider, Counic l’s business would virtually be nil. It
may as well fold for the year.
Regarding Consumer Boycott, we
commend the group’s efforts to
provide free breakfasts to Eastside

children for the fourth straight year - a program which will cost $2,400.
The rest of the $7,600 will be used
for presenting an international teatro
festival ($4,000) and a series of six
Chicano workshops ($3,600).
The teatro festival is tentatively
scheduled for May or June and will be
gratis to the entire community. The
workshops will provide for food,
mariachis, and local teatro groups on
six days of Chicano importance.
While we recognize that San Jose is
one of the largest Chicano communities in the nation, we have our
doubts about the large amount of
money being poured into teatro
presentations.
Is it really imperative to import
Latin American and Mexican teatros?
Will the workshops, in fact, be
constructive - - or will they be a guise
for fiestas? Shouldn’t nominal admission fees be assessed to at least
partially defray the large grant?
The Consumer Boycott request was
one of three accepted by Council ahead
of others because of pressing
deadlines. The only deadline,
however, in the Consumer Boycott
proposal was Oct. 11, at which time

the first workshop will be presented.
We feel Council should have
allocated money only for the first
workshop and taken a look at its
worth. In this way, it could haye had a
guideline for future allocations.
We call on A.S. Pres. Dennis King to
exercise the power of the veto in this
matter, with the recommendation that
the breakfast program be continued.
In no way do we feel $10,000 ought
to be handed out to any campus group - especially when last year’s largest
grant was $2,500 for the aforementioned breakfast program.
We suggest Council delve
thoroughly into the financial situation
of each group that brings forth a major
request. Surely there must be ways to
get money other than a flat allocation.
Consumer Boycott and other
organizations would be wise to follow
the example of the Economic Opportunity Program, which withdrew a
$15,000 request in favor of setting up a
fund-raising drive.
Only when all possible sources are
exhausted, should a group even consider presenting a $10,000 request to
Council.

FOUR MORE YEARS’ FOUR MORE YEARS’.
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lot rear-ender. Other days are
different.
A misty Fourth of July night was one
of those different days. Three teenagers were killed when their car
smashed into the rear of another car.
One of them, a 19-year-old, died
instantly when he was pinned in the
wreckage. The others - - both girls - were hurled from the car and died
before they got medical aid.
Aside from the "routine" tragedy,
there are the kooks and their corner of
the pre-dawn world: The guy who
picks up a female hitchhiker and
exposes himself along the way; the
father who beats his daughter because
she threatens to elope; and the woman
who walks away from a mental hospital dressed only in her underwear.
The cold reality that amuses, baffles
and saddens is there every day. The
names, ages, and circumstances are
neatly listed on police reports. It looks
so easy. All you have to do is write
about it and forget it - - but you never
forget. Not even after quitting time.

Letter to the Editor

Cheerleaders don’t ignite crowd’s spirit
Editor:
Having been to many of the football
games at SJSU in the last two years,
one small thing has bothered me
throughout each of the games
attended. On the other side of the field,
the opponents, though not superior on
the football field, are superior in the
action in the crowd, or, using one
word, "spirit." In one small part, the
reason for this is due to the lack of
varsity
cheerleading. This
last
weekend’s game with Fresno State is
no exception.
Throughout the game, the
cheerleaders failed to ignite a riotous
mood in the crowd that would root the
home team to victory. On one occasion
they asked the crowd to stand and
cheer"991,2". Theband stood up; maybe
one or two of the crowd stood. The
cheerleaders did the cheer anyway. On
another occasion, they failed to tell the
audience which words they were
using; they sat and sang for their own
personal pleasure.
I also would not like to say that the
ladies are unknowledgeable about the
game of football, but I cannot see the
point of asking the students to yell
"One Big OFFENSE" on fourth down
and 20 yards logo, the punter standing
to receive the football in order to kick.
In last week’s game the biggest thing
that incited the crowd to act together
as a single body was the laughing and
cheering at one innocent student who
joined in enthusiastically. Maybe he
did get a little carried away, but the
point is that the crowd stood as one
body, instead of lots of small groups,
doing cheers for their own personal
gain or ego.
As a word of advice, I suggest the
cheerleaders learn from their op-

ponents this season. The crowd responded to the simple spellout of
"California" or the easy word of "GO"
instead of "Let’s have DEFENSE three
times," and having the three times go
in unequal phrases. One of the
successes of Crazy George is his
ability to use simple phrases as "Kill"

or the spellout of "San Jose University"
as his major crowd-pleasers.
I hope through through this letter
that our opponents in the future will be
the ones complaining about the lack of
above-par cheerleaders, leaders of the
team off the field.
Val Lawrence Schlom

"If ail printers were determined

Eileen Colla

not to print anything till they

George R ede

were sure it would offend nobody,

Mark Simon

there would be very little printed."
Benjamin Franklin
No. 11

Vol. 60

Per Pedro Mario *Hebei
The following article will be written
in the three dialects of the Chicano:
Spanish, Pocho, and English. For our
first segment, one of the incoming
students Mary Madrigal, was asked
to write a short essay on her feelings as
a freshman.
"Since I’m an incoming freshman
this fall I’d like to thank Pete Michel
for asking me to write in Mano A
Mano, regarding how I feel about
entering San Jose State University.
"First of all, I’m very glad I was
accepted this fall. Now to be realistic
about the whole situation. I never
thought I’d continue my education
further. I would laugh when I would
consider going to college. This was a
wrong thing to do. Now here lam going
through my third week attending
classes. I’m carrying 12 units which
are several of the general requirements.
"When I began my classes, I was in
so much confusion. There was a big adjustment I was going through for
awhile. This is what college is about.
As of now I know where I’m going, and
I hope other Chicanos on campus feel

Population comment hints of 1984
By Maureen McCarthy
have welcomed the likes of Castro.
Although I like to think one Castro
with wild ideas is enough this world
can handle.
Of course, I hope Castro was only
trying to be funny in his attempt to
find an answer to population control.
It is this very type of humor, however,
which, given time, could make it easy
for these jokes to come true.
I agree something must be done to
control the growth of population in
under-developed countries. However,

Roger Woo
All articles designated as
editorials reflect the majority
opinion of the editorial board.
All ot her opinions expressed are
the views of the individual
writer or cartoonist.

Mano a Mano

Staff Comments

Martin Castro’s letter to the editor,
"Abortion vs. Infanticide," in the Oct. 3
Daily, was, at best, crude and distasteful.
His attempt, at what I believe was
sarcasm, failed bitterly.
Castro’s suggestion to sterilize the
world by contaminating water brings
to mind George Orwell’s "1984" in
which breeding is controlled by Big
Brother.
Although Castro admits a
"priveleged few" should be given antidotes to his serum, he does not
discern how these few would be
chosen.
His alternative to abortion, which is
not only infanticide, but also cannibalism, brings mankind back to the
stone age where no regard for the
dignity of man, religion, or life itself
existed.
I would like to ask Castro why we
don’t just line all "undesirables" up
against a wall and shoot them, or
better yet, gas them quietly?
Surely Hitler and Musolini would

Rick Malaspina
Dan Russo

Rick Malaspina
I wasn’t one of those seasoned
professionals. I had to fake it on my job
last summer.
The day starts at 5 a.m. Morning
after morning you wonder what’s
waiting out there and hope that if you
keep your eyes closed the world will go
away. Armed with a pad and pen, off
you go; 2 p.m., the end of the shift
seems far, far away.
First stop, the California Highway
headquarters in
district
Patrol
Redwood City. At 5:30 p.m. most of the
sleek patrol cars are still parked in the
lot. They look like shiny, black beetles
waiting to wake up and buzz away.
Inside the office, the men aren’t
whistling or joking today. An off-duty
San Francisco patrolman earlier that
morning slammed his car into a
freeway embankment and burned to
death. Photos of his charred body lay
on a table.
At every city police station, there’s
the stack of arrest and accident
reports. Drunken drivers and marijuana busts head the list. On a light
day, the biggest accident is a parking

Penny Spar
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Dirty world of weirdos, cops, violence...
Those black, still hours between
midnight and dawn belong to weirdos,
cops, robbers, rapists, and the
seasoned fellows who tell about that
dirty little world, police reporters.
Their business - - crime and havoc - has plagued and delighted man ever
since Cain killed Abel. In the span of a
few hours, a marriage can turn into a
knife duel, a happy carload of
youngsters can become a clump of
corpses on a foggy freeway, a home can
blaze into a horrible inferno, and an
all-night coffee shop can become the
scene of a tense, armed hold-up.
It’s a scary side of life that disappoints and disgusts most people, but
appeals to some hungry, primeval
corner of the mind. Death, violence,
blood, mischief are the same in any
language, just as terrible and just as
fascinating all over the world.
Seasoned reporters aren’t supposed
to be bothered by the daily list of
mishaps, car accidents, shootings, and
scuffles. To them, it’s routine to talk to
sobbing mothers, wounded store
clerks, tough cops and cool coroners.

Editorial Board

men must not be lowered to the level of
insects which must be poisoned every
few years to lessen their numbers.
Because man has the ability to think,
to experiment, and to learn, I have
hopes the attempts to educate the
peoples of the world about the attributes of birth control will be
successful.
It has always been difficult for the
impatient to accept it takes more than
a few short years to tear down an
in

the same.
"The help of my people has done so
much for me, for which I’m very
grateful. I’d like to especially thank my
friends, Rusty Vigil, Rachel Castillio,
and Dolores Soria for their time and
good words. And last but not least, I’d
like to thank my summer instructors;
Tino Esparza, Adrienne Garcia,
Isadore Carrasoco, and Pablo
Gonzales for their great help also."
Ahorra unas cuantas palabras sobre
lo que sucedio el otro dia en El Comite
De La Reza En Aztlan. Venierion como
cinco estudiantes y un Profesor para
pidir la ayuda de los estudiantes de
este universidad en la lucha que estan
peliando con La Universida de Santa
Clara. Los dijieron que terminaron seis
empliados ahi en la escuela, cuatro que
eran Mexicanos. Ellos quieren ser
lucha con el Padre Jefe de la
universidad porque los empliados estaban terminados injustamente yen un
modo poco racista. Pideron que la escuela de San lose entre en la lucha con
ellos. El Comite voto y peso la mocion
unanimamente.
it
And now aqui les mandamos estos
messages pare que se pongon trucha de
lo que este pasando este mes aqui en la
escuela ... Este viernes vu ver una
fiesta alas dos de la tarde at the
barbecue pits. You know over there by
Seventh, across from the Music
Building. La Senorita Jessie Serna y
muchos otros andan vendiendo tiketes
por 25 cents. Va ver musica y va ver
comida tambien. Si quieron ayudar
Ilamen a 279-1053. On that day tambien, Cleofas Vigil will be in the
Pacifica Room at 7:30. He’s the dude
who came out in the book, La Ran.
He’ll get into poetry and mountain
chants ... On Sunday, Oct. 8th, Joan
Baez will be at Spartan Stadium at 8
p.m. Did you know loan was Mexican?
... The following Weds., Oct. 11th, will
be "Viva Zapata" at the Morris Dailey
movies.

More to life than degrees
by Mark Hegedus
Is this campus a degree factory? Are
we all attending this institution with
visions of B.A. and B.S. paperplums?
How many of us can truthfully say
to ourselves that we are being
motivated by human curiosity rather
than a quest for a starchy piece of
paper hung prestigiously on our wall?

Paper rules our lives in far too many
ways already. If we can’t beat the
disease of being controlled by paper,
the least we can do is take an
awareness pill designed to control it.
The awareness pill is knowing what
is controlling you. Do you know?!
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Some do cheat
snillp.I

Compiled from the Associated Press

F-III disappearance a mystery
WASHINGTON- The Pentagon announced yesterday it is
unable to explain the disappearance of an F-111 fighter-bomber
over Indochina last week. The plane disappeared Thursday
under circumstances similar to the loss four years ago of two
other F-111s that disappeared without a trace.
The $15 million swing -wing planes were only returned to the
war zone last week after four and one-half years. The missing
plane with its two-man crew was on its first combat mission over
North Vietnam.
1

Over easy style
The athletic students decide to
take their chances hurdling
body and hooks over the
parking lot barricades.

Seaman won’t return to ship

LA jOLLA, CALIF.- Even though he expects tube punished by
the Navy for taking sanctuary "from war," Seaman Brian Post,
won’t return to the supercarrier Constellation.
The Constellation left Monday for sea maneuvers and
reportedly will leave for Vietnam waters next January. Saturday
night Post went to the Quakers Friends meeting house in La Jolla.
Monday he was classed absent without leave.
"1 won’t be a party to preparing to ship to war." he said.

4

Chavez against death penalty
SACRAMENTO- Farm labor leader Cesar Chavez said
yesterday the defeat of the death penalty initiative is more important to him than defeat of the farm labor initiative.
. "The farm worker movement is against the death penalty. The
root of crime comes from exploitation of poverty and all the ills
that come from it." he said of Prop. 17, which would restore the
death penalty in California.
Chavez has opposed Prop. 22, the farm labor initiative, on
grounds it is intended to destroy his United Farm Workers
Union.

In lot limbo

Are cars pawns?
By LaQuita Baldock
Plunk down your quarter,
show your student I.D. card
and you too can play Parking
Lot Limbo.
If you win with ease and
style, you might even make it
to class on time. Losing could
really hang you up.
The game board is bounded
by wooden stakes connected

G.I. bill -increase waits
while Congress argues
By Tom Miller
A bill to hike veteran’s
educational benefits 43 per
cent received unanimous support from the Senate two
months ago, but final passage
remains an uncertaintypossibly for some time to
come.
The delay is due to a
House-Senate conflict over the
amount of the raise. If their
differences are not resolved
before Oct. 14, when the House
plans to recess, the issue will
be dropped until after the
November elections.
Laurence Nommay, assistant supervisor of the Santa
Clara Veteran Service,
speculated that their
differences are "unlikely" to be
resolved before then, but
added that he could only
"guess."
The offices of both Rep. Don
Edwards, D-9th,(who helped
sponsor the bill) and Rep.
Charles Gubser, said they
have no idea when the House
and Senate might come to
terms, commenting only that
they hoped it will be soon.
The House had earlier given
strong support of a benefit increase that would bring the
current $175 a month rate fora
single, full-time student up to
$200. When the bill was given
to the Senate, however, it
voted 89-0 to shoot the
allotment up to $250. It has
remained deadlocked in a
House -Senate Committee
debate ever since.
I Inch.r the Senate’s version a

married veteran would receive
a maximum of $297 monthly,
and if married with one child,
$339.
Nommay stated that the
House -Senate Commit tee
would "probably compromise"
on the amount eventually, putting the figure somewhere
between $200 and $250 for a
single student and a corresponding amount for those
married and with children.
Whether or not the benefits
would be retroactive from the
beginning of the semester
"would be part of the final
decision," Nommay said.
He added that when the bill
does pass the increase will not
show up in checks until "at
least three months later"
because VA computers will
have to be re-programmed.
Retroactive pay from the date
of the bill’s passage ’assuming
the raise takes affect at that
time) would probably be
mailed out with the first increase.
Senator Vance Hartke,
Ind., chairman of the Veterans
Affairs Committee. said
"Taking inflation into account.
it (the amount requested by
the Senate) is proportionate to
what World War II vets
received.
"We have very seriously
tried to bring up to parity the
benefits that
educational
many of us had," he said.
The bill also includes a
provision which would get the
checks out to the students at
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Grand jury is an inquisition?
SAN FRANCISCO- The (ustice Department’s internal security
division was accused of being a "political inquisition" by
convening a federal grand jury in San Francisco by the National
Lawyers Guild.
Barbara Hyland, of the Guild’s grand jury defense office, said
11 witnesses from several U.S. cities have been called to testify
before the grand jury. All are associated in some way with the
New Left movement, she said.
Marty Fassler, another grand jury defense office spokesman
said the San Francisco grand jury is the government’s response
to a large-scale anti -war demonstration planned for that city for
Oct. 14.

,,,eils

sometimes search for the
lowest rope, fOrteiting the
game by choice, but they gain
points f, beautification of the
campus.

the beginning of the school
term so they would not have to
wait for the sometimes lenthy
processing of their forms.
Mrs.
Betty
Shank,
supervisor of transcripts Veterans section at San lose
State University, stated that
benefit forms are being sent to
the VA office in San Francisco
every day, but she did not
know when they would all be
out.
It usually takes four to six
weeks for a student to receive
his check once the San Francisco office gets report of
enrollment from the colleges.
Mrs. Shank estimated that
SISU enrolled 4,500 to 5,000
veterans this semester as compared to about 3,800 last
semester.

In

ip

with rope, whose place names
are San Antonio, San Carlos,
Third and Fourth streets,
instead of the more famous
Boardwalk and Park Place.
Competition starts with the
placement of your token car
’min$3.iof
pmurumch0ase0
into a provided space.
Methods of actual play vary
from student to student. "just
a few use the provided open
space driveway to exit." Perry
Brown, Amoco parking lot
attendant, said.
"Most just go under."
However. "they each do it
differently." he added.
Some throw books and
belongings over the rope, onto
the sidewalk first, which has

to be a throw’ trick to then
hop-scotch days.
Sir Galahad types can be
seen rope-holding to ease their
partner’s limbo triumph.
Other males make a frontal
attack like pawn-to -king-four.
leaping or jumping quickIN
over the ropes.
Females usually duck under
slowly, personifying the road
signs. "slow, curves ahead."
As she staggered under the
rope. one book -laden coed
quipped. "I knew getting into
college was hard, but this is
ridiculous."
Obviously, Parking Lot
Limbo is not her favorite game.

r. Course for Oct. 21 LSAT begins Oct. 4
in Berkeley. San Jose classes begin
Nov. 29 for Dec. LSAT. Cost $75.
I.
I.
For information call ( 415) 526-2250
5.
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I.
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Meet the next Vice President
of the United States

SARGENT SHRIVER
12 NOON

Photo prize awarded
A photo showing students at
San lose State University
demonstrating during on -campus recruiting in the spring of
1971 has won a national
journalism society award for
David Thurber, a SISU senior
photo-journalism major.
Sigma Delta Chi’s 1972 mark
of excellence award will be
presented to Thurber at the
society’s November convention in Dallas.
Thurber, who won the SDX
regional contest in February,
is one of eight student
journalists selected from 92
regional finalists. His award is
in the news photography

MAXIMIZE YOUR
LSAT SCORE

I.
I.
5.
I.

4
4
4
4
4
4

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5TH
ON SOUTH 7TH STREET

l’he award is strictly an
honorary one, and no cash
prize is offered. However.
Thurber will receive valuable
national recognition through
his attendance at the convention.
He has also worked for the
Visalia Times -Delta and the
Monterey Peninsula Herald.

Between San Fernando & San Carlos
For Information Call

Luxurious
Country Club Living
in a magnificent
park setting
PLUS

6 tennis courts
Resident tennis pro
Private tennis club
Pro shop
6 swimming pools
2 Jacualis
4 saunas
0 tanning rooms
2 completely equipped gyms
2 putting groins
1 baseball diamond
1 football field
2 volley ball. 4 paddleball,
2 shuffleboard, 1 badminton
& 6 basketball courts
2 billiard & pool reams
2 card MOTS 2 lounam
slim/trim classes for women
recreational staff
PLUS
planned social & recreational
activities

Separate sections for adult and
family hang

Adult Lining

Seemly Loving

The Meadows
287-7327

The Villas
292-0435

Conveniently located on Summer
side between McLaughlin & Lucre
the I block off Tully Road
west of 1-lfgavvav 101 San JOS,

ASK ABOUT
SPECIAL SAN JOSE STATE
RENTAL PACKAGE

998-0780

Paid for by McGovern tor Pro 227 N 1st 51 San Jose. Calif.. 96113

Valley West

:.

SA.1\T JOSE

11-111LATIRE

ID

Gil I
presents
THE EFFECTS OF GAMMA RAYS
ON MAN- IN -THE -MOON
MARIGOLDS
11,-411111
Directed by Irwin Atkins
tc6,O7,
:YR
EM
OG
TN21
OM
14,
20,
13,
Pert
THEATRE
Student Tickets: $1.50
Information call: 272-1858

Wiesen ,

Tempera! Watercolor!
Oil! Acrylic! Charcoal!
Pastel! Gouache! Ink!
Markers! Niechanicals!
Packaging! Airbrush!
Illustration! Sketches!
Renderings! Exhibits!
Photomounting! Signs!
Constructions! Design!
And More! Low Cost!
Cold and Hot Press!
Single& D bleThick!
All this plus
10% Discount

Check Out the large selection of all new
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN JOSE,
1 -Shirts, Sweatshirts, and Jackets at the Bookstore! Also University
Decals (inside and outside), Pendants, Rings, Pins, and Necklaces!

0
rr/6/

ocp
CLASS & PRIVATE LESSONS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
DAN KYU

CHOI - 6th DEGREE BLK

tam (1505...
Roam Umvoca. thee Rem.
leachers ( hung Sung.

MON.-FRI. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 10 cm. to 2 p.m.
NEW LOCATION!
401 E. Santa Clara St.. San .low (corner of 9th and Santa Clara)
PHONE: (408) 275-1533
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Activities Faire presents

a multitude of things
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Rings and things.

Drilling for water
By Mark Heilman
Paul and Berlin are a couple of hardhats who fit right I T.
use State University. They may not be bound
..! Sail
’singling with college freaks or long-haired professors hut
they belong here just the same.
Paul Biagi and Berlin Robinson are construction
workers involved in drilling the water well on Ninth and
West San Carlos streets, outside the heating and air conditioning plant.
They started drilling Tuesday of last week and should
lie done this week, Biagi said. From ground level to the
source id water, they will penetrate about 650 feet.
A subterranean water channel flowing from high in the
Sierras and blanketing the underground of Santa Clara
count y. is the target for the workers’ drill.
"Lots ol times we’ll be drilling down and hit a big
boulder.- said Biagi. "It makes a big noise and unless we
push it into a cavity or break it up, it’ll follow us down..
But usually things go smoothly. "There’s nothing really

solid," Robinson explained, "because we’re not even going
down to the earth’s hard crust. We’re just digging through
dirt."
They’re drilling from a towering 60-foot rig. As the shaft
spun round and round, Biagi named the different pieces of
equipment and explained the nitty gritty process.
The "Kelly." a 32-foot cylindrical pole, rotates slightly
above but mostly below ground level. It is the top stage in
the longearth probe.
Beneath it spin a number of 30-foot long drill pipes, all
connected and powered by the Kelly. Each weighs 800-700
pounds.
As each 30 feet of earth is chewed up. the Kelly is pulled
up and disconnected from the top drill pipe. another drill
pipe is lifted above the hole and screwed into place, then
the Kelly is fastened back on.
A murky trail of liquid seeps from the open hole and is
drawn along an escape channel. It is mud, pumped down
into the well to lift the cuttings of rock up to the surface.

The cuttings come not only from the bottom, but also
from the sides. As the drill churns deeper. it loosens gravel
from the sides. The cavities become large pockets of water
when the source is tapped.
Once the hole is complete, pieces of pipe 18 inches in
diameter will be lowered into the depths. A 5-inch packing
of gravel will surround the pipe to complete what is
known as a "gravel envelope" well.
Slits in the walls will allow water to be sucked from the
water pockets and will be directed upward by a
submerged pump. The slits will vary in size to correspond
with different gravel sizes found up and down the 650-foot
tube.
Robinson frequently stooped to dip a strainer into the
dusky current streaming from the hole and collect a
sample of retrieved cuttings. It would be logged so that the
same grade could be used for packing at that level.
When completed, the well will join three other wells on
SISU campus, and become part of the network of 4,000 actively producing wells in Santa Clara County, according
to lohn Tracy. hydrographer at Santa Clara County Flood
Control and Water District.

Photos by
Chris Stewart

Workmen add new length of drill pipe

Robinson guides Kelly into

place.

Pipe is

dropped into hole
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Mexican nation lauds legendary bandit

TOUCHDOWN
in
HAWAII

Folk hero Pancho Villa really not a villain
By Angel Campos
During the unfriendly
Historythe " Ingo - relations between the United
anywayportrays
version
States and japan. the
Pancho Villa as a notorious Japanese, faced with the posbandit and a cold- blooded sibility of war between the
two countries, prop ,sed
terrorist.
Perhaps here lies the mis- alliance with Mexico against
the
United States. When
conception of the man whose
real name was Doroteo General Villa was confronted
Arango, known in all of with the proposal by Japanese
Mexico as General Francisco officials he answered. "I do not
Villa, ’rhe Centurion of the know what resentment japan
North, and to the world simply feels over the conduct of the
United States. I know my own
as Pancho Villa.
During his administration. country only. But if the
President of Mexico Gustavo American people go to war
Diaz Ordaz ordered the official with another country, and lam
placement of Francisco (Pan- in a high position in the
cho( Villa’s name among the government, the people of
heros of the Mexican Mexico will refuse the United
Revolution and of Mexican States nothing they may ask in
history. This wiped out the the way of materials of war.
government
in
label of bandido, something all The
of Mexico had demanded for a Washington is our Rood friend
long time. His name, therefore, and American citizens favor
has been engraved in gold in our Revolutionary cause.’’
Japan countered, "You have
the National Congress of
Mexico HI the National palace. already endured injuries in

Texas. in I tutu nia. and I
know nut how many other dist ricts taken away from
Mexico. You need no one to
rouse your patriotism."
Villa concluded such discussion by saying, "As for the
remote events you speak of,
much rain has fallen on the
land since then and right now
there are other fruits to be
gathered."
The General is presumed to
have conducted a raid, with
400 men on a Columbus. N.M.,
arsenal on March 9, 1910.
killing 17 men. Until this date
it has not been proved that
Villa personally conducted
such a raid or took part in the
event. No one saw him there.
Proven facts are that his men
were there, however.
But in any case, of all that
Villa did, this was considered
the worst move of his life and
his reputation was never
forgotten.

Parker plans park

Frontier World
The tall back witotts man
ambled up to the city folk.
Taking his hands out of his
pockets, he began chawin’ the
fat about a great frontier filled
with trees, wildlife, poineers.
Indians. and 1500 students.
Fess Parker wasn’t wearing
a coon skin cap but he could
have gotten away with it. The
star of the movie ’Davy
Crockett." and the "Daniel
Boone" ’F.V. series, crossed
tomahawks with local
residents at the Santa Clara
City Council chambers last
Monday night.
Parker wants to turn 1100
acres of Santa Clara land into
an amusement park called
"Frontier World" by 1975. He
has already purchased 500
acres of the land, lying
between Agnew and Sunnyvale on the east side of
Bayshore Freeway.
I’m vitally interested in the
environment and the ecology
of this project," Peter said,
stressing his main theme. On
hand was his staff of
engineers, designers, and a
landscape artist. Dr. H.
Thomas Harvey. San lose
State University professor of
biology, was introduced as one
of Parker’s ecology experts.
The audience, about 100
strong, represented various
local interests and the just
curious. There were local
merchants, realtors, high
school and college students,
club representatives and
retirees. They seemed more
concerned over the crowds,
auto congestion and the
pollution Frontier World
would bring rather than over
the money.
"Our policy." Parker said.
"is going to be to employ as
many high school and college
students as possible. Only
about 30 persons will be runtime workers. The rest will be
part-time workers."
Parker went on to discuss
the difficulties Walt Disney
encountered in building

Disneyland and the -tremendous economic role that the
city of Anaheim now enjoys."
When asked about the effect
of the park on the South Bay
Wildlife Refuge, Dr. Harvey
answered. "I haven’t thought
about it."
Parker’s staff made it clear
that their studies were not
completed and further forums
would be needed to present all
I heir findings to the public.

Fut ure meetings will be announced in local newspapers.
they said.
What will happen to
Parker’s 500 acres if the Santa
Clara vetoes Frontier World?
"That has already been predetermined." Parker grinned
aimiably. as he picked up a
large aerial photo, "The city
has that area zoned for industry."
The picture was of a factory.

Nevertheless, this action,
taken by the General or his
men, was not purely unfounded violence, but merely
an act of retaliation toward the
toilet! States government.
Since the beginning of the
Mexican Revolution, the
United States had supplied
Villa and his revolutionaries
with war material, arms and
ammunition.
When Garranza became
president and thee was a
between
disagreement
Carranza and Villa. the United
States sided with Carranza’s
government. Instead of stopping the flow of arms and ammunition, the supply kept
coming. It was discovered
later that the arms and ammunition was defective.
Hence, the series of defeats
that Villa suffered.
But after the Columbus raid,
the U.S. newspapers didn’t
speak of the "Senor General
Villa" but rather of the "feared
bandido." And the same
newspapers that used to picture him alongside Pershing
not long ago and used to call
him the Napoleon of Mexico.
cried for vengence. The Hearst
newspapers, which earlier had
his
attempted to ruin
reputation, how hail
something to go on.
President Woodrow Wilson
sent Brigadier General John
Pershing, with 2,000 men to
capture the rebel leader. Villa,
aided by the common people ol
Chihuahua. among whom he
was enormously poputo be unlarproved
capt ura ble.
POLITICAL AD

For five years he continued
to oppose Carranza. at times
even taking some of the large
North Mexico cities. When

II.;
I ale a special chef tci
and transportation expenses to and t rom ganic arc
tor on11 S1714
leave Nov 22.

Carranza fell from power an
1920. Villa made his peace
with the government. It gave
him a large ranch neat
Durango anti there for three
years he lived the peaceful life
of a country gentleman.
In 14123 in the town of Parral.
where he had lived as a boy
and fought as a supporter at
the Revolution, he and all in
his car were ambushed and
shot.
The assassins were never
apprehended.
The widow of Villa recently
visited San lose and friends
who fought along with the
General
during
the
Revolution. Mrs. Luz Corral
De Villa has written a book
describing the intimate life of
Villa and another book which
describes the General’s adventures. Memoirs of "Memoirs of
Pancho Villa" is written by
Martin Luis Guzman. But
perhaps the best book of them
all about the General is "Pancho Villa Que Es Su Padre" by
Roberto Blanco Moheno.
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*\ 287-2070

CLEAN UP YOUR ACII
Wash 35c
Wax 50

732 So. 1st.
and
804 Lincoln Av

Pancho Villa

Open 24 hrs a day!

SHEET MUSIC. LESSONS. REPAIRS
WE CARRY GIBSON AND YAMAHA
TAPE AND

CASSETTE CARTRIDGES

A WIDE ASSORTMENT OF RECORDS

ane

DE ANGELO’S
251-2446M USIC

OPEN
TILL 7 P M
MON SAT

1518 E SANTA CLARA at 31st
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

POLITICAL AD

POLITICAL AD

POLITICAL AD

Typewriter
RENTALS AND REPAIRS
IBM AND ADLER
RENTALS START AT $10
CALL 288-8181
BAY AREA BUSINESS MACHINE
1194 S. 2nd St. SAN JOSE

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Musk Oil Fragrance, 1/2oz. $2.29

South
10th
Street

Yardley Lip Licks
Six flavors, $1.50 E. William
Crest Toothpaste
Reg $113 for 880
X
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The Equivalent Of 7 Hiroshima A-Bombs
Are Being Dropped On
Indochina Each And Every Month
And that’s after six years of protest.’
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Explosives equal to 420 Hiroshima A-bombs have already
been dropped on Vietnam.
Millions of men, women and children have been killed,
maimed or left homeless as a result of the bombing.
and this is what President Nixon calls a policy of "great
restraint"!
He tells us he is winding down the war and then says that
unless North Vietnam accepts his terms, there will be no reduction of the bombing. ( As a matter of fact, there will probably be a further escalation.)
"Those who have had a chance for four years and could not
produce peace, should not he given another chance," Nixon,
October 9, 1968.

c a Family Fiesta, and
eperience an adventure
in eattna fine tleican
food at.’ Taco La Paz!
Buy any of the following
food items for ’lust la; each- tacos - t.r. joICS
to3tadaS
bcan burrstos
chilibur.ticrs -

.360 E. Soda Oar 5t

On this October 9th, it will be four years. Can our conscience
stand the guilt of another four years of this kind of immorality
tinder Richard Nixon?
What arc the justifications we arc given for this wasting of
Vietnam and its people’? To protect the people of South Vietnam front communism’? To maintain democracy?
The regime we are defending suspends elections, muzzles the
press, jails and tortures its political opponents. The people we
are supposed to be saying are being systematically killed.
lb the survivors, our fight to contain communism in Southeast
Asia (at the same time that we are making business deals with
communist countries) can only be viewed as hypocritical fanaticism. indistinguishable from that which we have sworn to
oppose.
Even as the bombing and killing have been escalated, most
Americans appear to have tuned out on what’s happening in
Indochina. The Nixon Administration is counting on the

American conscience to care only about U.S. casualties, not
about the lives of Vietnamese.
Do we really not care about the people we kill’?
Americans will not always be able to ignore the consequence,
of our actions. We will be asked: How could it happen? Wherc
were you? What did you do?
Just protesting is not enough.
Voting your conscience is not enough.
Your dollars are crucial.Your dollars can stop the killing. Makc
it possible for George McGovern to awaken the people before
November 7.
President McGovern would end the war.
People of conscience must make this final sacrifice: contribute
.v our utmost!

This is our last chance to make a difference.
Dear Senator Me6overn:
I too feel compelled to do my utmost to end the k.tr ill
Vietnam and I know that requires the sacrificial going oi
dollars to help you awaken every American. Enclosed is 11,,
contribution of $25 (or the closest to that figure lean 111.111.,1_!e
Peace.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STA1L
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TI)
THE AGE OF McGOVERN COMMITTEI
201 EAST 12 STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. In01 7

A copy of our report filed with the apptopi tale supervisory officer is tor will het available for purchase from the
Superintendent of Document.. US Cove’ nnicin Pr intung 0111,:e. Wa.hineton, D.C. 20402.
PAM For By The Age ot McGovern Committee Shone Davie Nei I T tees
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Athletic committee coordinated
to bridge communications
munication."
Up to now, an athlete might
have a complaint and he would
tell his coach about it. The
suggestion or complaint
would go no further than the
coach.
With the advent of this new
idea, a meeting will be held
monthly with SjSU sports information director. Wynn
Cook, presiding.
Dr. Caine credits A.S.
president Dennis King for
having two athletes from the
committee sit on the Athletic
Board.
since five
"King felt

For the first time in San lose
State University athletic history. athletes had a chance to
air their gripes and suggestions, with the formation of
the Athletic Committee, Sept.
28.
The formation of the committee was the idea of SISU’s
new athletic director, Dr. John
Caine.
"A lot of student athletes do
not have a way of communicating with the Athletics
Board. Pres. John Bonzel and
myself," Dr. Caine said.
"The committee will give the
athlete another road of com-

Statistical corner....

Thou shall not pass....

Richard Blomberg

Fresno State kickoff return specialist Mike Harris is wrestled
down by Spartan wingback Dan Praeger in second quarter action
last Saturday night. The Bulldogs won 23-21 on a last period
safety. Other SIS gridders bearing down on Harris re Steve
Krebs 165), Curtis Calloway 1791 and Dennis Montgomery (421.

sports

Amateur

Cham-

last month. He was
runner-up in the Western
Tournament
Intercollegiate
last year with a five -under par
performance over 54 holes and
was in contention for the
NCAA title, but lost out in the
final day.
"I don’t expect Roger back
this year although he still had
one year eligibility left," said
Vroom.
"Roger won’t be what most
people consider a touring pro
like Arnold Palmer or Lee
Trevino as he will only be
playing in local tournaments."
pionship

4w

Fresno State
San Diego State
Cal State Long Beach
San Jose State
Pacific
Cal State Los Angeles

2
2

To become a tout log pro, a
player must get a cert in score
in the Professional Golf
Tournament (PGA) each year.
Maltbie did not qualify in this
tournament and must wait until next September.
"What Roger will probably
do until he qualifies in the
PGA is take a job as an assistant club professional at a
nearby golf club." said Vroom.
This way he can keep his game
in shape and still make enough
money to live on."
"I think he should do well on
the tour. He has a grip and
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55

64

1

0

31
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PF
188
80
95
121
85
79
54

PA
42
44
41
89
94
184
90

PAC-8 Standings

move toward the ball."
Vroom said. "Perhaps the only
thing standing between him
and success is how well the
putts drop in."
Maltbie was the No. 1 golfer
at San lose City College for
two years and won the
Monterey Invitation junior
college tournament. He also
was a medalist in the Golden
Gate Conference Tournament.
It is not known yet it
Maltbie will enter the Spartan
Federation Golf Tournament
in October, but Vroom said
that if space was available, he
would probably be asked.

(Non-conference)
L
T
W
0
4
0
4
0
3
0
1
3
1
3
1
3
3

sound

said Vruoin.

Thanksgiving
Pilgrimage
To Hawaii
Four Nights $165. Including...
. . . round trip via Pan Am 707 from San

Francisco to Honolulu, 4 nights lodging at
the Reef Towers Hotel (double occupancy),
transfers from airport to hotel and hotel to
Hawaii-SJSU football game, all baggage
handling, tips and airport taxes. For more
information and reservations call John Merz
287-8301 or stop by suite
Student
710 at 6th & Santa Clara.
Services
Make Thanksgiving a
West, Inc.
trip.
A student owned and operated service.

Southern California
Washington
Stanford
UCLA
California
Oiegon
Oregon State

Spartan Leaders
Avg.
Net
TC
2.6
116
44
2.3
104
46
3.3
92
28

Rushing
Larry Lloyd
Dale Knott
Eugene Teague
Jim Lassiter

12

TD
1
1
1

LG
14
10
12
18

6.0
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lilt SINAI %1 . 04 10111 It I - 8:30 rm.
BERKELEY COMMUNITY THEATRE
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FLINT CENTER

Sport staff predicts
A couple 01 mon its deleated
Mr. X last week in the first
running of the sports staff’s
predictions.
Ray Morrison led the pack
with 10 correct picks and two
wrong guesses, Linda Frisvold
was next with a 9-3 slate, lohn
Matthews. Nick Labash and
Mr. X were 8-4. Jack Mogg and
Jay Goldberg finished last, 7 The look into the future this
week will include: San Diego
State vs. San lose State
University; Brigham Young
vs. Long Beach State; Pacific
vs. Fresno Slate; Ohio State
vs. Cal; Alabama vs. Georgia;
Stanford vs. USC; Notre Dame
vs. Michigan State: Missouri
vs.
Oklahoma
State;
Dartmouth vs. Holy Cross and

Oregon

s. Vs ashingt on.

Houston vs. Oakland; Los
Angeles vs. San Francisco and
Miami vs. New York (jets) are
the pro games on the prediction slate.
Mr. X predicts SDS will
down SISU 23-8; the rest of his
predictions are: Long Beach
State, Fresno State, Ohio
State, Alabama, CSC, Notre
Dame, Oklahoma State. Holy
Cross, Washington, Miami,
49’ers and the Raiders.
The rest of the staff’s
predicted winners are:
Goldberg: SISU, Ohio State
Notre Dame, Long Beach State
Fresno State, Alabama, Stan f ord. Oklahoma State.
Dartmouth,
Washington
Oakland, 49’ers and Miami.
Morrison: San Diego State

Long Beach State, Fresno
State, Oregon State, Alabama,
Michigan
State,
CSC,
Oklahoma State, Holy Cross.
Washington, Houston. 49’ers
and Miami.
Frisvold: San Diego State,
BYLI,
Pacific,
California.
Alabama, Stanford, Notre
Dame, Missouri. Dartmouth,
Washington, 49’ers, Oakland
and Miami.
Matthews: SISU, Long
Beach State, Pacific, Ohio
State, Alaharna, I ISC, Notre

PC
53

PA
Passing
Craig Kimball 116

Oklahoma State,
Dartmouth,
Washington.
Oakland, 49’ers and Miami.
Labash: SISU, BYU, Pacific.
California, Alabama, USC,
Not re
Dame.
Missouri,
Dartmouth.
Washington,
49’ers. Oakland and Miami.
Mogg: SISU. Long Beach
State, Fresno State, Ohio
State, Alabama, USC, Notre
Dame,
Oklahoma State.
Dartmouth,
Washington,
Oakland, 49’ers and New York
Jets.
Dame,

Avg.
11.1
14.0

Yds.
199
154
119
157

No.
18
11
7
6

Receiving
Chris Moyneur
Dale Knott
Ike McBee
Art Warner

TO
1
0

31

17.0
26.2

Defense
Emanuel Armstrong
Bill Brown
DeWayne Price
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PCAA Football Standings

debuts in state tourney
Calif orma

In other PCAA action over
the weekend, Long Beach State
downed Cal State at Fullerton,
27-14,Pacific defeated Montana 24-6 and San Diego State
edged Kent State, 14-0.
Pac- 8 teams had a
successful
weekend,
USC
trounced Michigan State, 51-8;
Stanford edged past West
Virginia, 41-35; UCLA
bombed
Oregon,
65-20;
Washington downed Illinois,
31-11; Oregon State stopped
BYU. 29-3 and Washington
State lost to Utah, 44-25.

Defensive back Mike Hopkins was named PCAA defensive player of the weekfor his
three
interception

SJSU golfer turns pro;
By Ray Morrison
Former San Jose State
University golf star, Roger
Maltbie. announced Monday
that he will make his debut as
a club professional at the
California State Open
Tournament this week.
"Roger has the qualities to
be a good golfer but it takes
good nerves to be a winner,"
said ferry Vroom, SISU golf
coach.
Maltbie was accepted as a
late entry and will tee up for
the first time as a pro
Thursday in Santa Cruz.
Maltbie won the Northern

performance against FSU. The
previous week’s winner, Cody
Jones, will miss two to three
weeks because of an sprained
knee he received against
Fresno State.

If there were a category for
yards penalized, San Jose
State Uaniversity would lead
the PCAA.
SISU was penalized 113
yards against Fresno State
and it was a 5-yard holding
penalty which led to FSU’s
winning score 23-21. With the
ball on SJSU’s two yard line
quarterback Craig Kimball
went back to pass and was
clobbered by a Bulldog
lineman. The ball squirted out
of the end zone giving FSU a
safety.
"Ifs team plays emotionally.
penalties will occur," said
SISU head coach Dewey King.

athletes on the SISU team.
Dr. Caine believes, "II the
athletes air their grievances,
the committee can be
successfyul. It’s up to them."
The committee includes 13
members, one from each sport.
This type of committee for
athletes is not a new idea to the
world of athletics. Cal State at
Fullerton, Dr. Caine’s previous
place of employment
instigated the committee in it’s
porgram last spring.

students would be on the
board, an athlete or two would
present good representation."
Caine said.
The Athletic Board advises
SW) Pres. John Bunzel on the
matters concerned
many
with the athletic department.
Hopefully. this committee
can avert a boycott such as the
one against Brigham Young in
1968, for its "racist" practices.
The football game with BYU
was boycotted by the black
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Midnight show rocks

Boz plays the blues
By Stephanie Curtis
The Boz Scaggs and Joy of
Cooking midnight concert
Friday night at the Fox theatre
was an outstanding example
of where not to give rock
concerts.
Both Boz and Joy put out
Some rocking sounds that the
crowd should have been
allowed to boogie to.
Dancing seems to get
concerts off the ground. Un-

torturiately the size of the
theatre kept most people off
their feet. A few determined
souls jumped into the orchestra pit and got it on blocking
the view of the rest of the
audience.
Terry Garthman, lead guitar
and vocalist for joy. belts out
blues and does nice work with
the slower numbers.
In "Down Closer to the
Ground" Terry did a long

repeating chorus that Elflike
the crowd wild. Her best
number was -Beginning
Tomorrow," a pretty,
downbeat number that
sounded like the old Young bloods at their best.
The two outstanding people
in backup were Run Wilson on
congos who did a nice cola,
and Ruffle Roseman on the
keyboard.
The songs were put together

)6..................amear.

fi
tarry Clark

Dr Kathleen Cohen getting comfortable in her new position

New Art Chairman

’Excellence is goal’
Continuing the excellence of
the Art Department is the major goal of its new Chairman,
Dr. Kathleen Cohen.
A part time and full time
professor of Art History at
San lose State University
since 1982, Dr. Cohen describes herself as operson "who
loves getting things done."
Being a woman has never
been a hindrance for Dr. Cohen
who is also a wife and mother
of two sons. Looking youthful
in a plaid skirt and beige
sweater, she said she pursued
her Ph.D. at University of
California. when her son was a
year old.
"It worked out fine. I was in
school two days a week and
the rest of the time was spent
with my family," she
explained.
Dr. Cohen’s combination of
career and family is within the
reach of all women who want
to do more than wash dishes.
She taught part time until
her sons were in school and
then started teaching full time.
Asked why she chose the administrative field, Dr. Cohen
replied. "Research is fun, but I
think there are more important
things to do such H

facilitating better education."
One of her efforts in this
direction is a pilot project
funded by the Chancellor’s
Fund for Innovative Teaching
which she hopes will result in
a learning center next year.
Film strips, taped lectures
and small seminars with
graduate students will be the
format for an art history class
that "will free instructors from
repetitious lecturing and
allow them to work with
students on a one-to-one
basis." Dr. Cohen stated.
Dr. Cohen is also interested
in working with the San Jose
City Museum. She would like
to see students do training
there as museum personnel. "I
would also like to see as many
shows as possible brought in
that are of contemporary and
historical significance to get
students in touch with real
artists," she added.
As a member of the
President’s Committee on the
Future of Education at SJSU,
Dr. Cohen is working on
recommendations for interdisciplinary activities.
"I want to try to find ways
for non -majors to have
experiences with art."

Soon to be published by the
University of California Press
is Dr. Cohen’s book
"Metamorphasis of a Death
Symbol" which she spent four
years researching.
Most of her research was
done in Northern Europe
where she studied literature,
museum documents and tomb
sites.
The book traces the history
of sculptures which once
adorned the tombsites of
nobles and high churchmen in
the late 14th to 17th century.
The early sculptures were
bodies in various stages of
decomposure and they
gradually became less gory
because as Dr. Cohen
explained. "I’ heir early
function was probably one of
assuaging quilt and then
became a symbol of triumph."
Outside of her administrative duties, Dr. Cohen
said she travels a lot with her
family. japan. Bali and
Thailand were the countries
she visited this summer.
An excellent photographer.
she showed her favorite shot: a
dog sleeping on the arm of a
giant stone Buddha.

’Deliverance’ expounds manhood
It

irni I /stet-man

Special to the Daily
Conflict creates drama.
Without it, dramatic
literature, plays, and films
would be virtually nonexistent.
Intense and believable
presentation of conflicting life
styles and ideologies make
certain dramatic efforts stand
out above the endless waves of
clap -trap produced by so
many of today’s "artists."
"Deliverance,- a new film
based on James Dickey’s
novel, towers over today’s
typical film. All the
superlatives apply to this
brilliant study of contemporary man doing battleswith
nature, other men, and their
own psyches.
Man vs. nature; man vs.
man; man vs. himself. The endless battles man has fought
since his conception are
presented in "Deliverance"
with stunning realism and
beauty by director John
Boorman ("Hell in the Pacific,"
and
Blank")
"Point
screenwriter Dickey.
The plot concerns a modern-

day man of the wilderness
(Burt Reynolds) who
organizes a canoe foray down
Georgia’s nearly inaccessible
Chattooga River with three
untried city slick t from
Atlanta (Jon Voight, Ned
Beatty and Ronny Cox).
The group approaches the
trip as a weekend lark despite
warnings from the local
citizenry "that there just ain’t
no way to get down that river
in no canoe." Reynolds,
however, blatantly promises
to have everybody home in
time for Sunday afternoon’s
football game.
The next few days turn from
excitement and beauty to
terror and death among some
of the most stunning settings
recorded on film.
and
role
Voight’s
performance are the key to the
film’s success. He portrays a
man
city
pacifistic
dependent on the will and
strength of others until there is
no one remaining except one
weaker than he.
The complexity of this man
who proceeds to successfully
challenge and defeat his own

weaknesses
psychological
plus the elements ’and his
human enemies is immense.
Voight is flawless.
Reynolds finally has a
chance to show he is more than
cheesecake. His role is not
nearly as difficult as Voight’s
since the familiar character is
unaltered throughout the
story. but Reynolds cannot be
faulted as the strong, reckless
individual who lives life with
a vengeance.
Beatty as an overweight.
joking bachelor and Cox as a
decent, contented family man
are equally important toward
the plot’s development and
handle their roles well.
The supporting parts are
also well acted. Herbert
"Cowboy" Coward is
especially noteworthy as a
toothless mountain madman
who terrifies the group with a
raucous cohort in the film’s
most devastating scene.
Filmed entirely on location
on the Chattooga, director
Boorman has mounted a picturesque panorama of river
footage depicting nature’s
turbulent, but poetic beauty to

accompany his extremely
physical story.
Technically. "Delhierance"
is outstanding in all aspects
from a simple banjo-guitar
musical score to fine editing.
"Deliverance" is a story of
man searching for manhood: a
survival saga that questions
happily rooted city dwellers
who live and die completely
ignorant of their capabilities.
An excellent question and a
fine film.

enough commercials in. so it
cut an airport scene. The
movie had to end by 11 p.m.,
But enough. I challenge ABC
here and now to defend
publicly it’s indiscriminate
and inconsiderate chopping
(chomping is more like it) of

what could have been one ot
the season’s biggest events.
I also challenge ABC to
defend the destruction ot
network films by the insertion
of commercials every 15
minutes, and cutting amovie to
end it by a certain time.
How about it, ABC?

DA TEBOOK

South Bay
rock-folk-soul

The imaginative music of
Johann Sebastian Bach will he
amplified Saturday evening
at the
Flint Center in
Cupertino by organist Virgil
Fox. A psychedelic light show
by "Pable Lights" will accompany the show beginning
at 8:30. Tickets are available
through Ticketron outlets.

B & J AUTO STEREO It RADIO
$54.95
AM - FM
AUTO
FM
$99.95
RADIOS
MANY MAKES AND MODELS
AUTO
TAPE DECKS AS LOW AS $29.95
New $3.98 EACH
8 TRACK
USED FOR SWAP
TAPES

Every song was polished and
professional from the
performing to the backup.
Buz ran his easily
recognized voice the wide
musical spectrum from
delicate melodies to screaming
blues.
Perhaps if Boz had had less
instrumental competition the
overall sound would have
been cleaner. He nevertheless
sounds like a man who was
born to sing the blues.

CALENDAR
WEDOCT 4OGANOOKIE
THURSOCT 50ALBERT KING
FRIOCT 6TRUCKIN
SATOCT 7TRUCKIN
SUNOCT 8TO BE ANNOUNCED
TUES OCT 10DAILY BRED
30 SO. CENTRAL CAMPBELL 374-4000
NO COVER SUN -WED

By John Vernon

Chaos of sound is Miles’ style
An V t.!’
Sunday atternoon at Slantord Ii niVerSit Nis Frost
Amphitheatre set the stage and mood for Miles Davis and his
new band to perform.
Without a word of introduction. Miles strutted on Stage With
trumpet in hand, wearing sunglasses in the true jazz musician
tradition, snapped his fingers and all hell broke loose.
The audience found it difficult to tell where one composition
began and another ended, but that’s Miles’ style. The music.
although some call it noise, is a continuous stream of moods and
images that flow into one another.
Aiding Miles in creating this chaotic atmosphere is a ninepiece band consisting of a keyboard instrument combining the
sounds of an organ, electric piano and synthesizer, an electric
sitar, soprano sax, a three-piece percussion section including
drums. congas and tablas, an electric guitar and bass.
The first half of the performance seemed to be cluttered with
confusing rhythms and non-sensical music ideas. But then the
sound’s intensity declined and each individual instrument could
be heard as an integral part of the total music image.
For the past 10 years, Miles has been the leading influence in
music performance, not entertainment. His new directions in
performance and composition have revolutionized modern
music. From under his wings have arisen such notable jazz
performers as John Coltrane. Wayne Shorter. Josef Zawinul and
Her bie Hancock.
So when Miles picks up his trumpet and plays, no one can
really define his music as being jazz. Black or noise. It’s simpIN
Miles.
SAN JOSE AREA
C. Uoogins sat Ricardos on Friday night with Flash on Saturday.. 843 appears cf
the Warehouse on Friday and Saturday ’rite Garlic Factory will have Herbie
on Friday and Saturday. with Sunday being "Oldies But Goodies Night" with
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will Seat Winterland Wednesday through Friday. Also appearing on the bill is o,.
tit Power. Tickets are S4 in advent.. end 54.50 at the dour .And lor the mime price w i
lie the t ;relelul Dead and New Hitlers at the Purple sage on Monday.
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Lots of bleeps/bad editing
make ’Love Story’ a farce
By Steve Marinucci
Sunday night, along with
millions of other viewers, I sat
down to watch the winner of
the 1971 "Tearjerker of the
Year" award. "Love Story." Or
should I say "Lo(bleep)ve
(chop) St (bleep) ory."
My hopes of seeing "Love
Story" intact, dismal though
they were, were clashed,
thanks to the ABC cutting
department.
I mean, one would expect
prudish television editors to
cut a love scene (you can’t
have young children watching
things like that, you know) but
when Ryan O’Neil as Oliver
and Ali McGraw as Jenny
have the following exchange.
that’s a little too ridiculous;
OLIVER: Jenny, you look
beautiful.
JENNY: Bull (bleep).
Now come on, ABC, that’s
going a little too far. There is
hardly anyone, including our
beloved (7) President Whatshisname who hasn’t heard or
used himself a four-letter
word.
The issue goes much further
than that, though. It seems
television editors have no
respect for the film, no matter
how bad, as art. And though
"Love Story" was made to
tearjerk. the hatchet job that
ABC passed off as "Love
Story" was an insult to the
viewer’s intelligence.
And can you believe it?
"Love Story" was cut for
TIME!!! ABC couldn’t get

writ. N111111115 11111

building to a lever pitch. The
crowd kept the beat going
after the music had stopped.
"After 17 gallons ol coffee. Boz said when he came on at 3
p.m. he started the set cutting
loose with the blues as few
men can.
Boz did a number from his
days with the Steve Miller
Band, "Baby’s Coming Home,"
a blues number that
progressed into hard rork

FREE
NATURE BURGER
WITH PURCHASE OF A
DELICIOUS SHAKE OR SMOOTHIE

FRpE:i

FREE
CAR WASH

Chevron

WITH ANY

11114

GAS
PURCHASE!

N
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Np iracEfes E

GOOD ONLY WITH THIS AD
85c VALUE

S-%1VAS IN-

c,’b 368 SO. BASCOM ST. - S.J.
294-5219

CAR WASH

Opposite Orchard Supply Hardware
695 W.San Carlos - Bird at Montogomery
SELF-SERVICE VACCUMS AVAILABLE

’HOME OF THE FAMOUS NATURE BURGER’
245 E. SANTA CLARA AT 6TH
ONE BLOCK FROM STATE

$1 00 without
Gas Purchase

Open 7 Days
7 A M to 9 P.M

HOURS MON-FRI 10 to 6 PM
SAT 10 to 5 PM
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ExC offers an alternative

Begins 2nd life
By Juanita Ulnas
Experimental College was
born: it lived and it died. A
miracle revived ExC, and it
may be headed toward an
exciting and productive
second life.
The idea for an ExC at San
lose State University was
born in 1966. The first concept
"experimental -type
an
of
college" originated at San
Francisco State. The idea was
popular and it spread.
SISU ExC was created by
the A.S. in February 1967.
after being introduced by
graduate representatives Dick
Miner and Phil Whitten.
Participation and Equality
The philosophy of ExC. set
up in 1967. was an emphasis
student -faculty
n
participation and equality.
ExC’s first director was Gene
Lokey.
The main idea was oriented
alternative
an
towards
academic kind of venture. It
allowed the teacher to be the
student and the student to be
the teacher. It allowed both to
take part in the experience of
learning, said Randy Kern,
present director of ExC.
’At first. ExC was into
intellectual kinds of things.
Tom Hayden. of SDS, had a
class on The Left.’ From about
1966 to 1969, the important
classes were those involving
social issues. Later, some of
the classes became programs.
The Black and Chicano
programs got their initiative
through ExC," said Kern.
In 1967, ExC was set up as
part of A.S. The A.S. president
had the final say in funding
and in programs.
During the presidency of jim
Edwards. 1968-69. ExC was
its highest enrollment. It’s
director was Doreen Bauman.
and it had an enrollment of
between 600-800 students.
In 1969-70, Rich Ross was
director under A.S. Pres. Bill
Langan. "ExC was not as big as
the previous year. but it was
still functioning. ’the basic
philosophies were the same.
but
the classes were
changing." said Kern. "The
feelings of the students were
changing. Ecology was getting
big, the’69Cambodia incident.

ExC shows
old pot film
this Friday
There was a time in this
country’s history, when
people believed marijuana to
be worse than heroin!
So, to save the nation’s
children, drug education films
were producted to show the
young people the evils of this
drug.
"Reefer Madness" was such
a film. It was made in 1936 to
"scare the hell" out of people
about marijuana.
Experimental College and
Marijuana
California
the
Initiative are sponsoring a
showing of this film. Friday,
Oct. 13 at 8 p.m. in the C.U.
Loma Prieto Room. Admission
is 50 cents.
Proceeds from the showing
will go to ExT: and (All.

politics. The mood was Shilto the arts and crafts
area."
When Mike Buck Was
president. 1971-72, ExC was
without a director. "ExC all
but died. There was no one to
put any effort into it." said
Kern
Arts and Crafts
Kern dnd Made Ornallas
became co-directors of Est:
and developed their own
philosophy. "Mike (Buck) was
not sure there should be an
ExC." said Kern. "It was not
strong, but there was an ExC.
Where. in 1966-67. the classes
were in community action,
through the racial issue in the
late 60’s, in the 70’s. the
interest was in the arts and
crafts."
"The big thing is leisure activities. Students have a lot of
hassels and burdens at school.
They do not want to go back to
a classroom situation. They
want a class where they can
learn to do something they:
want to do." said Kern.
This is evident in the classes
that are now being offered:
occult.
Backpacking.
leatherwork, yoga. and home
maintenance.
Last summer. Lee Mercer
joined Kern and called himself
"coordinator." They are trying
"to be broad, allowing people
to come in." said Kern. "The
emphasis is people with
interest and talents to share,
them with other."
"We want to provide a forum
for people to put classes
together," said Mercer.
Offers on alternative
"ExC is important because
with so much complaining and
ExC offers an
criticism.
alternative. ExC has the
ability, to change with the,
mood." said Kern.
They are now trying to
organize the classes into
departments. ExC offers .e
wide spectrum of classes in
departments such as: "101,
Skills and Community Involvement." "Arts and Crafts
and Media," "Consciousness
and Sensitivity Training:
and
Living"
"Natural
"Political Theory."
"A lot of the classes are no:
available anywhere else." said
Mercer. "Essentially, some eit
the, classes nould he found it.

ling

GET
FRAMED

(Abet

places. We idler them

cheaper and in a different
format."
"In the past. all the classes
were free. This summer we
experimented with charging a
minimal fee. Most of all, to
gain a commitment from the
student," said Mercer.
No Funding
Most of the classes are still
free. Some instructors make
their living teaching, so there
must be a charge since ExC is
receiving almost no A.S. funding.
"The student sometimes has
to pay exorbitant amounts."
says Mercer. The minimal fee
is $2.50 per course. The more
exotic classes run higher:
Belly dancing. $2.50 per class
meeting. Yoga. $30 for eight
weeks. and Massage. $25 for
28 hours of instruction.
There is no money for ExC.
"We are now on a shoestring,"
said Mercer. "The budget is
low, there is no pay." Kern and
Mercer receive no pay for their
work.
"We are not funded to pay
anyone to do anything," said
Mercer. They must keep up
correspondence with other
schools, do the public
relations work for ExC. plus
work at outside jobs.
"Up to last year." said Kern.
"ExC was receiving 54000 to
tile
( tornitlelv
ncul

"WAR AND
PEACE"
Parts I Az II
61/2 !lours Long
once nightly el 7:00
Matinee Undo! .1 1200
Gen Adrn $300
Stud. S Jr. s2.50

NICKELODEON

,:,COIN I CEDAR STS,
SANTA CRUZ 176-7500

10th & Santa Clara 294-9131

PISCEAN WATERSEDS 1528 W San
Carlos S J 294-1455 (Just West of
Sears) features KILN DRIED DOUGLAS
FIR handcrafted frames. top Wok%
watermattresses f rum $12 8 up. organic
furniture pillows quality 10-speeds.
sales & service accessories friendly
service, righteous prices BEDS TO
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN.
294-1455
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE
organization meets Thurs 710 PM. in
-natatorial chapel All are welcome.
LIFT YOUR SPIRITS’
culiegeau BALLET vas, at
i1letid ,cnool ol Ballet basic techniuus to, the beginning dancer Beverly
Entrava Urant Director Phone 241-1776
It no answer 256.6911
NEW STUDENT INSURANCE
PROGRAM designed specifically for us
For information contact your student
reanentative Jerry Hill at 267-2700 or
.46-0219. or bump into him at data
MOVIE "Reeler Madness’ 1936 Marlpans expose will be shown twice Fn. Oct
6 Loma Prieto Room 8 PM 754 & the
Towne Theatre. nudnite 51.50 Also
featured at the Towne is the Dirty Butter
Jug Band

Guess the number of Swinollne
Tot staples in the or

ATTENTION SKIERS: Lodge for Hint at
Echo Summit. sleeps 201 fully furnished.
replace, on highway 50 Reasonable
voup rates 258-7052

7tie an is approximately squat,
5 431" Look lc, 1,
.0 about Tot capacity
The Tot 50: is unccr
guaranteed It staples.
..nds and COStS Only NC Sup
. s!ed retail price at Stationery
. ,Hety and College Bookstores
.hchl .s0w00,ngsit,aneP
Cube
Deska’d "annYdi
1 Staplers for Si Meath
. covoo, Cr send postcard lie

ALERTI
THIS COUNTRY IS TEMHORARILY OUT OF CONTROL.
HOWEVER IT IS McOOVERNABLE

AUTOMO TIVT
DEPENDABLE TRANSMISSIONS has
my unsolicited recommendation for
integrity and cooperation L Feldman.
Professor of Mathematics. Dependable
Transmissions, 452 W. San Carlos.
MO MIDGET "711. Tape deck, lug rack.
good condition $1.500 or beat offer 2965325
’67 HONDA 305 Scrambler Good condition 5225 265-0188 Also flight Instruction gluon for SJSU Flying Club Cheep!
DIN DODGE, stick 3 & 1. red ram V8
needs son* work, original owner Make
offer Eves 371-0160
’71 HONDA CO 450. Good cond 4.000 ml
$650 Call Dann after On PM 265-5599
112 FORD VAN. new eng . low ml new
paint, wood pan A-01)cond good tires,
$5130 or best offer 293-0310
15 MUSTANG, VII 289, Auto trans.,
deluxe interior Good cond $745 or best
offer Cell Steve 996-2861

Free Box of
DuBarry Classic Collection

10th St. Pharmacy

SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1915,
Food Supplements (Instant Protein.
ViteLea Vita E Calcium etc I
Home Cleaners (Basic H. L. etc
Beauty Aids 1Proteinind Shampoo etc -I
John & May Rhoades 297-3666

FRIDAY FLICKS "The April FoolC Starring Jack Lemmon Fri Oct 6 Morns
Dailey Aud 7 II 10 PM Adm. 50 cents

SPECIAL OFFER

After Shave, Ba Rum
or a Gift Set

KUNG-FU-Chinese art of self-detente
Classes soon to open on Tues. 6 per-9
pm at 901 N 8th St. Style Tai Chi Praying
Mantis 8 Shalin Law Horn. Call 292-4530.
Sign-up ends Oct. 6.

St. JAMES INFIRMARY proudly presents
the Great 3rd Annual Going Out of
Business Sale You got to see it to believe
it Sunday Oct 15 Your favontebeverage
25 cents per toke Bring a roll of quarters
and go bananas 390 Moffett Blvd Mt.
View Just up 101

229 E. Santa Clara
295-4220

Stationary
with any purchase of
St. John’f, Cologne.

ANNOUN( I ME NTS

ATTENTION SEWERS! The new Michael
Prescott preCut Ready-to-Sew Fashions
are here Debbi 293-1271

Groupe
Weddings

’71 YAMAHA 310. Good transportation
Excellent condition Call after 7 PM 277(1595

FOR

’iickE ant

STA.LES NYRE JAR

EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC

and the development of
agriculture.
The program ended with a
presentation of the film
"Report from China," a
documentary filmed in 196667 by a lapanese film crew.
the
in
life
showing
northeastern provinces.

of
hundreds
While
peasants.
of
thousands
soldiers
and
workers,
celebrated the 23rd anniversary of the founding of
the People’s Republic of China
in Peking on Sunday. a
similar, but much smaller
celebration was held in San
lose.
50 persons
More than
crowded into a room in Kelly
Park’s Leininger Center to
hear speakers and view slides
and films depicting the
cultural life of China. The
program was sponsored by the
U.S.-China
Bay
South
Friendship Association.
lim Cabrinha. a member of
the "first workers delegation"
to visit China, explained the
Chinese working man’s lifestyle. He emphasized the
participation of the workers in
the decision making process,
from the tempo of production
to the length of tea breaks.
Doug Monica, who visited
China in the fall of 1971 with
members of the Revolutionary
Union, presented slides and
spoke on the rise of industry

24 HOUR SERVICE

\\
66 Se 111151 UOziwelswi Sat lose
10141Billow Else
56 SAL I, VI 1515 Skeptiosz Center
419 UNNIRSIIT CIO Pale Alto

CALIFORNIA’S OLDEST
CAMERA SHOP

VARNER-WARD
tI e t

!...tite.’ tit I st

ee. - e el

SALE

WATER CEDE .Vin yang Water Bed CO
Since 1970 has water beds and au...sores of the finest duality at Me lowest
prices Compere anywhere 2 loutions
400 Park An , Downtown San Jose 211611263. and 24E C.amprsiii Ave across
from West Valley College. Campbell 371,1040
1.50. PATCHES
!ELAMITE PO
755 & up. INSENSE 25 STICKS 291.
PIPES $1 00 & up, RADIOS 83 95 & up.
LEATHER 0000SE BINOCULARS
822 00 & up BLACKLITE. COMPLETE
18- $11 95.4 $22.95 STROBE LIGHTS
$t796, GAS OLO BULB BOBS INDIA
PAINTS, FISH NETTING 51 95 El up T
SHIRTS $2 00 EACH BROOK SI30 E Son
Fernando 1 Mk from SJSU Phone 292.
0409

It :it es

From anytime Friday to noon on Monday
ompacts

S35.00
-Includes 500 free miles!
S45.00
gas not inritH:ed
minimum age 21

All others

- 2 1-7-7626
3910 Stevens Creek Blvd.. San Jose

THE PISCEAN ts S 4th St I., block
nortM1 of 1113,a, 287.7030 Features a
complete line of heated waterbeds from
$54, pillows, accessories, quality 10N:wed imported bikes from $83 Sales &
Service All at righteous prices with friendly helpful service 287-7030 BEDS TO
REST, BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN.

WAITERS, OUSIBOYS-EXPER. pre Must
speak Chinese Waikiki Village Rest
15486 Los Gatos Blvd LO 356-9164
WEEKEND JOB
Students earn $3hr in spare time Run
your own aeration crews Apply in person
Thurs. thru Fri 1-5 PM 1659 Scott Blvd..
Suite 116. Santa Clara

CANDLE & BATIK WAX SPECIAL
128-130 and 140-150. 51 25 11 lb slab
Eleven kinds of wax, for your complete
candlemaking-dye, scent wick, molds
Candle Art Co 1536 Camden Ave
Campbell 377.9361 Sale ends October
10th

7

Rent-A-Car!

t A ntniI_Lo

WHO CARES ABOUT SAN JOSE?
55.15 DOES
00 PUBLIC GO KUM

Paul Tumason
Photography
Pornolls
Pemports

run the program and had two
paid work study positions.
Last year. it was cut to $2000,
and now we are down to
$1000."
Kern expressed a dream for
ExC. "We want to become
independent, with hopes that
the student will benefit. To
become a community college,
we need to move away from
political hassels.-

STUDENT DISCOUNT

China’s anniversar
celebrated in park

ARE YOU A FEMALE vocalist over 21?
Play an inst ? Free lb-Sun eves? Young
prof entenaintir needs you. Call Mike
265-9413

HOUSING

BEIGE CARPET, brown couch, brown
tweed chair & ottoman. slot bench, dog
basket single bed frame 378-5191

LO HOUSE needs 2 girls non-smohers 2
bdrm, large workroom Call Karen/Becky
294-2659 or leave note at 656 S. 9th St

5-SHELF 11100KCANE 73- x 55". 535. Oak
desk 130 x 34" with chair, $70. Ph 2979205
lieS POINCIIEST SEWING MACHINE.
Attachments included $35 or best offer
Call 294-7429 evenings
DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE. Will Sell
at lower price than avail through the
Housing office Call Tony 354-1451
before 11 PM

ARE YOU STILL PAYING full price for
paperbacks, Recycle features largest
selection of paperbacks science fiction in
price. mostly We pay 20 Per
Bay Area
cent cover. 30 per cent trade for your
better paperbacks used records. too
Recycle 235 So 1st St 288-6275 open
10-9

"HEAVENLY imu.er House, sleeps 10
for season lease 243-1847 aft. 5

2 DORM CONTRACTS FOR SALE. One
at Washburn Hall, and on at Hoover Hall
Girls Ask at Washburn for Pam Benton or
come by rrn 101

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Free del Free service Call Each,, 251.
2598

WHO CARES ABOUT SAN JOSE?
KM DOES
GO PUBLIC...GO KSJSI

GIRLS’? bdrm turn. apt $110. Rent cut.
All sail pd Hr SJSU 449S 101h. Piped
heat 11 am-2 pm

HUGE 1 bdrm. apt. Ideal for threw 11/3
ba
blk SJSU 4355. 4th St 998-8038.

cassette deck &
PANASONIC
18 recorded cassettes Bought deck for
5103. sell tor 675 Call Fred 293-9629

FOR RENT Large 2 berm, house. Girls
only. Call manager after 5 pm. 297-8309
or drop by 656 S lath St.

II FT. 20A CONSTRICTOR with nice
cage Will sell reasonably ONLY to appreciative buyer Call 297-1930

2 BORM. APT, furn. tilk, from campus.
$176.85 So 11th St. Call 295-1530 after
200 PM

EUROPE -I
EAST AFRICA
Student flights inexpensive student
camping tours Throughout Europe Russia. and Mexico Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter flights.
including Middle East and Far East
Student ski tours European used car
purchase system. CONTACT ISCA.
11687 San Vicente Blvd 84. L A Cola
90049 TEL 825-0955

TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE. ALSO
EDITING. IBM SELECTRIC, FORMER
ENGLISH TEACHER CALL 244-6444
AFTER 6, MARY BRYNER

INA SJSU
FURN. APT. 2 !Awn. large.
Sun patio, 4 closets. Girls. 449 S. 106,11
AM-2 PM

GIRLS ONLY. New rooms across the
campus. Kitchen priv Ample parking 99
So. 9th. also 278 So. 10th. Call 295-8526.
295-8514. Private rrn $95,. double 865..
tnple $55.00 Sate and quiet.

SJSU SENIOR will tutor begin French
German. & Russian. 531hr Contact
Eugene Marangoni. Markham Hall 355
So 10111. apt 325 or call weekend. 2574146 Pals et Amour.

TRANSP()Fi

TYPING, THESES. papers, %Pori&
editing, IBM Selectric, test accurate.
reliable 244-8979.

1 SORM. UNFURN, Married Couples
Only Resident owner. Elec Kitchen.
pool. Very clean. large. 431S. 11th St. Si

ACCURATE. experienced. fest TYPIST
Can edit theses, papers Near City
College Mrs Aslanian 298-4104

TYPING
165 S 3RD
267-4355

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share 2 bOrm apt with 3 others 2 blks
from campus $44 mo Call 287-0797
morn, or eves

ROOMS, kit, any ivy Hell 279 E. Son
Fernando; clean, well mng.d.. across
from admin. bldg 293-9614. 2944472.
253-1152.

SAVE THIS AD. Before you pay retail for
stereo equip. check was for discount
prices on Teac. Sansui. Pioneer. Dual etc
We guarantee San Jose State students
the lowest prices available in the entire
bay area Call for weekly specials. 2472028

BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH Quality wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates $88 includes
gold & white album, 60 color prints of
your choice, full set of slides BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES_Estra full color
104-51.25 each. Staff
of 20
photographers. Make an appointment to
see our samples-then decide. Open every
evening until 10 pm For FREE Bridal
Packet call 257-3161

GRAD STUDENT COMMUTING M.W.F.
from Pacific Grove would like to organize
car pool Cell 297-1930

PERSONALS
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY 235 E Santa Clara
Street Am 513 Phone 294-4499 Nentelle,

SPANISH STUDENTS - tutoring at an
leveis and paper correction by Linn
American student Call 293-3413
TV’S FOR RENT’ ’SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE, $900 per month Call 377-2935
WICK WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Color wedding coverage from 88950
BRIDE KEEPS COLOR PROOFS’ &
album FREE $25 1 t 14 color wall print
with wed service PHONE 296-3300
Evenings till 10 PM
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
CSIS (COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE), WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.
HAS THE BEST RATES. CALL US AT
289-8661 OR STOP BY 404 S 3RD ST.
2ND FLOOR.
PROFESSIONAL
TRUMPETFLUGELHORN INSTRUCTOR Contact
Fred Padden at Benner Music 248-1012
or 374-3805
PROFESSIONAL STENO TYPING
SERVICE Reasonable rates for students
Phone 266-4527

WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS NOW IS
GEORGE MCGOVERN
FRIDAY FLICKS Inn April Fools Starring Jack Lernmon Fri Oct Of Morris
Dailey Aim 7 Si 11.1 PM Ode, 50 cents
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY that feels
like people in love Petersen 8 Bishop
Photography 438 North Santa Cruz Los
Gatos 354-2513 Mork or Ted
HELPISenous grad student needs
quiet friendly place to spend Thursday
night every week. Con pay something.
Please call 1-476-5445 collect anytime.
STEVE-Thanks for finding my No. 3
card Sorry I didn’t see you at school.
Thanks again. Dave Zapanta,
PLAYSOY: Student rates. 1 yr. $8.50. 7
mo 56 Send name address & payment
to Playboy College Center 1025
University, Sacramento, CA 95825
EARTHLINGS: If you think Noah had a
plan. vote PAT FERRARO for 01,10.1 Con
trol District Number 2

PEUGEOT 10 SPEED. Very good cond
lust overhauled $85 Call 292-3281

1 DORM UNFURN. Mewled Couples
Only. Resident owner Elec Kitchen.
pool Very Clean. large 431S 11th St SJ

RE-NEW YOUR OLD CLOTHES AND
SAVE 558. Mending alterations & custom sewing at economic rates Sharon
923-5343.

HELP WANTED

FREE ROOM a BOARD toe girl over IS
U a companion Very nice apt Call
Robert Hall at 294-2308 After 5 PM

WOULD YOU LIKE TOLEARN one ol the
Earth’s oldest languages, Take Hebrew
from Ahuva Call 998-5244

210 REWARD for return of goldrtrn
glasses w brown case Lost Mon on 10th
St Call Larry 269-8896 after (If PM

FEM. ROOMMATE? Shre Lovely 2 brim
apt w 2 others. Dishwasher, pool & rec.
nn air cond. West 5.1 558 287-9521,

Will STUDENT will do mechanic work.
Honest. quality work.,reasonable rates.
Amer cars only 275-8882.

GOD IS NOT DEAD. BUT IF YOU L)ON 1
VOTE FOH GEORGE MC GOVERN ON
NOV 7TH HE MAY COMMIT SUICIDE

STUDENTS if you can work from 1 PM to
530 PM you can earn up to 50% commission on our lease program. Cell the
Ice Cream Baron at 292-3752. or come in
and ’eel us at 330 Race St., SJ 18 or over

11115 LARGE, 1 berm new green shag
cpts 8 drapes 1020 Elm near the
Alameda & Highway 17 246-1294

LOVE YOUR SON
When you become a SHAKLEE distributor
you are your own boss No quotas
no risks. Every distributor has
different goals 8 different approaches.
The fact that our natural products
really are the finest is reflected in
our Out of Sight Sales Growth
Please make comparisons
We will ask you to do little research
before we let you sponsor in
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIR
OK.
JOHN & MARY 466 SO. 5TH 82-2973846

FM ROOM and board to a girl ass cornpinion. Call Robert Hall 296-2308.

COMFORTASLE 1 SORIA. furn. apt Well
maintained by the manager 5130rno
288-7474 or 294-7332

2 NORM. FURN. APT. wlw shag. tiled
Seth 495 E William corner 1 1th Owner
manager $170 After 6 PM 293-8005

APT. HOUSE
Near
Alameda & Highway 17, 2 Mem. avail 6

MALI Share very large clean 3 bdrm,
apt Pool. Excel’ foe $86.50. 2124273 or
2474196. Marc

full. 23 units Someone must be there
when vacancies 964-9600 ask for Terry
Brodkin.

O IIDOIM FURNya AIK, new carpets, srn
Pets OK Couple 9130/rno 550asoose
Mull stay be summer at least Call 2677387 el So 4th St 10 bik from hbrery.

FRIDAY FLICKS "The April Fools" Starring Jack (Ammon. Frl. Oct. 8 Morns
Dailey Aud. 7 & 10 PM Adm. 50 cents.

CHRISTIAN GIRL roommate needed
$44 mo 545 So 7th Ph 293-5749

FULL OR PART TIME. Men & women
drivers Mon, Wed, Fri. and Tun. Thine
Sat, Sun 1 00 pm toe:30pm & 10 run to
6 30 ism 30 per cent 10 50 poem cent commission Tropical lee Cream Co 368 No
Montgomery St 53 2974228 Mr
Bennett

SERVICES
SPECIAL INSURANCE SAVINGS
program to be uttered to Senior ct, Ursa
students only For additional info or free
brochure please contact Dave Her1117101
298-3210 No premium payments for one
year

HASHER ’Sorority House Call 292-7715

h addi
iynal line
Add

Classified Rates
To..
days

Three
days

SI 50
200
2 SO
300

200

22$

2 SO
300
3 50

2 75
325
375

days
2.40
290
340
3 90

50

SO

50

50

Mina-man

Classified
PHONE
277- 3175

M OR F ROOMMATES needed for ig
house Own room. $ee lots or extras Call
374-0233 Pets OK ved, fireplace. etc

RETAIL MANAGERS- Recruit and
manage Beauty Advisors for high quality
products For appointment call 2864082

4 lines
5 lines
6 lines

Daily

MALE Single room Kitchen privileges
296-7392

percent of the gross plum $50 mo when

One
day

Spartan

GIRLS TO SHARE ROOMS 1 Islk from
college. Everything new must see to sppreciste - 441 So 6th St 297-4057 Mrs.
Rodger or see Kaye Christenson Room 7

WANT %Boons cote to rent 2 bdrrn antarn apt In triples $145 or lees for
managing units 311 Perryrnont. she 3710180

3 hoes

Four

Print Your Ad Here:
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Ihmrni,nns One Day

Check a Classification
Announurnenls
0 Automotive
Ssis
L0 For

LOST & FOUND

T r snspor 1st ion

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR
CASH 10
SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED.
SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE, CALIF 95114

F

ios .4 .s S
Uosdiine
Cons...Irv’
Nii refund,
PHONE 277

F
Ht. days’ prior to pub’ tcalien
Pohl motion dafks only
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